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N 0  T  I  C E 
From  the  statistical data and  information supplied by  the 
\nation~l administrations  of the  acceding Etates,  the  Directorate~GeQeral 
for  Regional  Policy has undertaken  to  produce  an  analysis of .the regiolial 
structures and  regional policies df  these States,  to  complete  the  analyc::'. s 
alren.dy  made  for  the six Heraber  States  (1). 
.. .. 
The  present  study represents a  first  general description.  It 
will  be  supplemented  by  more  detail'ed  statistical analyses which,  in spite 
of  r.~any  gaps,  will  provide  a  more  complete  pict•1re  of the  regional  struc-
tures in the  acceding countries and  the  problems  they present in the 
enlarged  Comrmni ty. 
(1)  See  Analysis,  1971 XVI/33/72-E 
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DENMARK 
in the Community  of Ten 
. '· 
r---------------------~-----------r--------------~~--------~.~.·~ 
Area in sq.km. 
Population  (in thousands 
Density {inhab./sq.km.) 
Total working population 
(in thouscmds) 
·working population in 
agriculture  C~) 
WorJ.::ing  population in 
industrie  (%) 
Gross  domestic  product 
(¢  /  inhab.) 
Community 
Denmark  of 
Ten 
43  000  1 847  300 
4 921  257  422 
114 
2373 
ll.l 
37.7 
2 662 
. 139 
106  418 
10.18 
43.87. 
2  ~72 
Exchange  value of the Danish crown  in August  1971 
l  ¢  =  6,90714  Danish crowns 
Norway 
CoinllltL"'li ty 
%  or index 
(Communi ty,.lOO) I 
2~.3  (%)  l 
1.9  (1~)' 
82  (ind.) 
112  (ind.) 
••• YJTI/33/72-E _ 
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I.- Regional  delimi  tatioh · 
In Denmark,  t~ro·types ·of regions _are  identifiable  :  firstly, 
~~inistrative regions  and  secondly,  development  regions  subject to regional 
policy.-
1)  Administrative regions 
Administratively,  Denmark  is divided into boroughs  and 
"counties,  (the latter are knov•m  in Danish  as  amter).;; 
1 
<  -- ..  -·.·  .,.,· 
Before  1970  there were  1  389  boroughs  and  25  counties. 
Administrative changes  reduced the number  of boroug~ and  .  .  .  . 
counties to  277  and  14 respectively,  as  from  1  April  1970  (1). 
-·-
Disregarding administrative boundaries,  Danish statistics. 
frequently group together the three counties  of Copenl:.agcm 1  Frederiksborg 
a"1d- Roskilde under the heading "North East  Zealand";  thus making for prac-
tical purposes  a  total of 12  a.dministri:l.tive units of the first order. 
Hith the exception of North East  Zealaild 1  the various  counties 
.of Denmark  show  a  fairly balanced distribution of the popu;lation  among  them;-•· 
as  the follmving table shows. 
To  the national territory proper must  be  added i;he.Farqe 
Islands  and Greenland, 
••• 
(1)  Cf Plate 1 1  p.6 x-vi/33/72-E 
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The  Counties  of Denmark  in 1970 
! 
r 
Counties  Population  I  Dens it~~ 
inhab./sq.km. · 
North East  Zealand  l  748  620  613 
vJest  Zealand  257  560'  86 
Storstrpm  252  040  74 
Bornholm  47  540  I  81 
Fyn  431  290.  124 
·south Jutland  237  850  60 
Ribe  '.  197  320  63 
.. 
.. 
Vejle  304  910'.  102 
Ringkpbing 
l  240  480  50 
Aarhus  526  640  ll~ 
'. 
Viborg  220  910  54 
North Jutla..'1d  455  930  74 
1-. - - - - - - - - - - - - - r-----------------------
I 
Denmark  total  4 920  980  114 
I  .. 
2)  Develc.r.ment  regions 
..  .  '  .  0  ... 
The  development  regions  (in Danish "eg:nsudviklingsomrad.er"), 
which benefit  froi:t  a  regional policy  1  elilbrace  a  population equivalent to 
a  third of the total population of the country,  and  half of the  colintry'~ 
land surface  (1). 
•  0  • 
(l)  Cf  Plate 3 1  P•  22 -6-
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II.- Regional  economic  structures. 
An  analysis of tho regional  economic  structures of Denmark 
must  be based  on  a  study of the  groups.  ' To  this···  .. 
end,  the National  Planning Committee  (Landsplanudvalget)  he$  formula~ed 
several proposals for the country's rcgionalization  :  various  proposals 
have been made  for the reduction of the nU!-nber  of cotlnties,  totc;~.lling 25 
before 1970 1  rotd  currently totalling 14,  even below this present  level to 
a  total of 8. 
So~o D~ish statistics group  counties together acooruing to 
their geographical position. For brevity  there~ore,  it was  decided,  in an 
outline  prelimina:ry analysis of regio'nal  structures,  to depict  the 
regionn.l delimitation of Denxnark  through  a,  description of the geographical. 
configuration of the mainland  and the  island groups  1  as  follows  : 
.. 
1)  the group of islMds to the Ee,st  of tho Great  Belt,  comprising mainly 
the islands of Zoe,l and,  Lolland 1  Falster and  Bornholm; 
2)  the  group of islo...."lds  between the Little Belt  and the Great  Belt,  compri-
sing mainly the islands of Fyn  and  L~ngelro'ldi .  ·, 
3)  the Danish aainlend 1  i.e. the Jutland Peninsula; 
4)  the  Faroe  Islands; 
5)  GreenJ.ancl. 
':'hcse  regions  are listed again below  1  together  ~.-rith  the 
counties of which each is composed  : 
Regions  L .  Counties  -------------------- -~.~.. ------------------------
1)  Zealand 
2)  F-yn 
3)  Jutland 
4)  Fc:,roes 
5)  Greenland 
plate  2,  P•  8. 
Copenhagen,  Frederiksborg, 
Rosi.ilde,  1·1est  Zealand,  Storstrpm,  Bo!'nholm 
f!'J'Tl 
South Jutland,  Ribe 1  Vejle,  Ring~pbing, 
Aarhus,  Viborg1  North Jutland 
Faroes 
G::."cenland 
~~o three regions  comprising Denmark  proper are  shown  in 
• •• North  Sea 
q____~_  __ ~_  _L_LjO  km · 
-8.,-
THE  REGIONS  OF  DENMARK 
FIG.  2 . XVI/33/72-E 
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1) Natural conditions 
Denmark  has  an area of 43  000  sq.lan, 1 ·which is slightly 
larger than that  of Belgiu;;1  or  of the Netherlands.  It is mainly flat 
country,  the highest  point being loss .than 200  m·.  above  sea  leve~. 
It is composed of a  mainland,  the Jutland Peninsula,  and 
.,of an  archipelago consisting of around  500  islands,  On  on;- of these, 
ZealanC: 1  which is in fact  the largest of the group, ,is built th.::  capital 
city,  Copenhagen. 
Denmark  is the gatm·my to the Baltic Sea.  From  the North 
Sea,  having navigated the Skagcrral: and  the Kattcgat,  shipping ·has to pass. 
through the  Sound,  which washes  Copenhagen,  in order to reach the Baltic 
Sea.  (The  Sound  is  a  channel t..-hich  na.rrm-;s  to  a  breadth of less than· 
5  kra.  in the latitude of Elsinore). 
But  Denma.rk  is also the h.ighwa,:r  to Scandinavia. vHrile. 
NoryJa;;r  and  Sw.eden  can be  approached by sea,  the cfuickest  route· from  the 
South lies through Doru7!ark  and its islands by ,.,.ay  of its bridges  and 
transporter ferries. 
11J.ms  the  country· occupies  a  strategic position out  of 
all proportion to its territorial importance,  and to which it owes  its 
ec:bnomic  structure.  Does  not  the narn8  Cop~nhagen (in Danish, Kpbenhavn) 
signify "I.Ierchants 1  Port"  ?  . i 
Quite different  are the natural conditions  obtaining in 
the Danish 
110vcrseas Territories11·,  i~e. the Faroe· Islands .and Gr.eenland. 
'··  Both are an  integral part of tho KingclO!i1  and subject to its constitution, 
The  territories are represented in tho' Danish Pa.rlia.':lent  (Folket~)  1  but 
enjoy relative autonomy. 
The  Faroe  Islands,  whose  area totals  1  300  sq.km~ .are  situa-,. 
ted in the North Atlantic  1  midvray  bettreen Scotland and  Iceland.  These· 
"distant  islo.nd.El 11  ( translo,tion of the Danish ·HFaerpcrne11 )  are 'of volcanic 
origin,  s.nd -'Here  it not  for tho products  of the surrom1ding sea, 1-Tould  be 
largely uninhabito,ble. 
Greenland has  an  area of 2  500  000  sq.~., i.e. moro  than 
50  times that of DGruJark  itself. 
• •• r 
'A'VI/33/72-E 
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Greenland'o northerly latitude,  combi'ned ''Tith  a  cold 
r:u.>.rine  current  from  tho Arctic  1  'llakos  most  of the· "island continent uninha-
bitable.  A receiving current  of the Gulf Stream wexms  tho West  coast,  where 
the mean  yearly temperature is zero degrees  contigradeo  Only the slight 
Western coastal fringe deserves  to be  called "green land", 
2)  Population 
The  natural  environment  described in briGf ry.bove  explains 
both the distribution of populo.tion and the migratory movements. 
Using the ·schema  ail. opt cd for this s tud.y it becomes  evident 
that the distribution of population  C?,::10ng  th·-:J  threo regions  o:i:'  DGnmark 
proper  shows  a  significant  imbal:mco. 
Po:eulation distribution in Den;nark 
Regions  Population  Area in sq  .1-:n.  Density 
Zealand  2  300  000  9  500  2i~2 
. Fyn  430  000  3 0500  124 
Jutland  2  200  000  30 000  71  ___ ;_ ______ --------- ,.... -----.- ·':"'" -·-----------· 
Dan  om ark  4  930  000  43  000  ll4 
,... - - --- -·-·- - --·------- :-- - - - - .- - - - - - --------
Farces  40 000  l  300  30 
Greenland  45  000  2  500  000  •••  . . 
., 
This  imbalance  can be characterized  ::>.s  follows. 
Tho  Zcale.nd region  1  ui  th  2.?  'fa  of the Danish terri  tory  1 
contains 46 1;  of the population of Denmark  proper.  Hithin this "region
11 
.. the three small  counties  grouped  together as  "North East. Zealand"  embrace 
a. population of 1  750 000 within an  area of 2  700 sq  .krn.  and  havEJ 1  in 
other \-rords,  6 %  of the lend area but  35 %  of the population,  with a 
consequent  population density five times tho national  average.  This  i:~ba­
.lanc8  ste;:Js  basically fro!'l  the presence  of the capital citzr,  Coponhe>.gen, 
with l.  5 million  inhe,bi  tants  o 
... J:VI/33/72-E 
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The  population density of the ~~  region is slightly .~igher 
than the national  average. 
Jutland,  however,  whose  area is almost  equal  to that  of 
Belgiu;J,  has  only 2.2 million inhabitants and  a  population density of 
71  persons to the sq.km.  But within the  rcgrion7  the counties  alo?J.g  the 
\"lest  coast taken by themselves  have  a  population density equal to half 
that  of tho peninsula's East  coast  counties. 
'''• 
It  appea.rs  therefore that the, further 'a county is from 
.. Copenhagen,_  the s;ne.ller ito population v-1ill  be.  Horeover,  with the 
exception of Copenhagen,  DP.nmark  has  feirl  ci  tics. Aarhus  7  on the East  coast 
of Jutland,  is the second most  importent,  ;,rith ro·ound  300 000  inhabitants. 
The  Faroe  Islands  have  only 40  000  inhabitants, but the 
importance of the  g-.coup  shottld not  be Ul1derestimated since,  as  the last 
Parliamentary elections  shoNcd,  the Faroes ;.tere able  to·: determine the 
qomposi tion  o~ t)1e  Coalition _govornJ!lent.  Their major tovm is Thorsha'm, 
\1i th 11  000  inhabit ants. 
Greenlencl meamrhile,  irrith around 45 000  inhabitants,  has  a 
population lfl.rgely  composed of Eski::1o~ with only  a  thousand or so Danish 
inhabitants.  It is to be remarked that Greenland is undergoing a  very 
significant, population grovJth with half the population under· the age  of 15. 
'•Ii thin Dem1ark  7  int  erragional  i~igrat  ion has  Copenhagen 
for its chief destination.  From  1950  to 1970 Copenhagen had  a  positive net 
migratory balance of  tho  order of 7 000  persons  per annum,  l·!hich is eqd-
.  "'  valent to an  annual  rate of the order of plus 0.5 {o. 
Tho  only other Danish  county with a  positive migratory 
balance is that  of Aa:rhus.  on the East  coast of Jutland•  But  here the 
phenomenon  dates  only  fro:u  1960,  and has  an absolute magnitude  far smaller 
than that  evident in the J'.Ictropoli  tan area. 
• •• j.·· 
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Conversely,  all other Danish counties have  populations 
diminishing through migr2tion,  a  problem Nhich is particularly acute for 
the. counti.cm  of 1Jorth H8st  JutlFIJld  az  well. as for  some  small  h;lands 
such  as  Sams~ and_  r.1~n  and  for parts of tho island of Lolland. 
3)  Emplo;ym~ 
Despite being  cndo~·;ed l'l'ith  an  agriculture reputed to  b.::: 
one  of the most  productive in Europe,  Derr..'!arlc  is above all a  country with 
. a  service and  industrial  econom;;r.  Agriculture  employs  nevertheless  11  ~~ 
of tho total labour force.  However,  thGre  exist quite substantial  dis~a-
~ ·.:: 
ri  ties bchteen the regions  in the 'distribution of the labour force  throughout 
the various  sectors  of the  econom:·. 
Distribution of m.::U1:I)ONer  among  sectors  b;:,r  region 
in percentages  of regional  labour force  in 1960  en·c..  1970 
Prim0..t>y  Sc:ctor  Secondar2r Sector  Tcrtie.ry Sector 
Regions 
1960  1970  I  1960  1970  1960  1970 
I 
Zealand  9 
c:!'  ;o  5 
c:! 
jJ  40  }b  38  %  51  %  57  ~{, 
.  ryn  23  "'  13  %. 
40% I 
42  5~  37 %  45%  jO 
Jutland  29  %  17  ')~  of_  ~·  36  :a  46%  --~5-;o- -3~~-- -.-------- ----1----- ---- ----
Denmark  18  ~  ll%  38  /o  38  7~  44 %  51  % 
Faroes  37.%  28  ?;  26  % I 
30  %·  37  ?b  42  ~ 
The  evolution of the  omplOJ.1nent  situation during the le.st 
dec&le  shows  a  drop  in tho shnre of agriculttlre  (from  18  %to ll %)  and  a 
corresponding grov1th in tl1at  of the tertiary ·sector  (from 44  %  to 51  ~~). 
The:  present situation shov1s.the  importance still held  by 
agriculture for the regional  econom;;r  of Jutland  ( 17 ·  %) ,  nnd  especiall~" 
li>rith  regar.d to its North l·Jestorn co'.mties,  where. the proportion varies 
fpcm  20  %  to 30 )0.  JutlEmd  as  a  TArholE)  ("ith 44  1~  of the :population of· 
Dcnma:rk)  occt'.pics  68  )s  of tho  Danish agricultural  lebour  force..; • 
... 
.. ·· X!JI/33/72-F. 
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In the Farces,  the primary sector forms  a  large slice of 
the  economy,  but  hero the activity in questiori. is fishing and not 
agriculture. 
. The  Zealand region  (~Tith 4~%  ·of the population of.penmark) 
occupit:s  49  %  of the industrial labour _for'qe .an,d, .  .55  1o  of the labour -force 
in the tertiary sector. 
Again,  the presence of Copmu1agen  is the vital factor here, 
since the l.'lctropoli_s  alone  arrogates to its  ovm  use  38 %  of the industrial 
labour force  and 45 %  of tho labour force  in the tertiary sector respec-· 
'  tively of Dcrunar%.  Thus  the importance  of Copenhagen is again  dispropor~ 
tionate to the size of its population, ·and that is  .t:t:J..  t~1e most  advan.<:ed· 
.sectors of the Danish  econo~y. 
· 4) :Unemployment 
,:  __ ,· 
Throughout  the last decad:e  unemployment  lias  been of tho 
order of 3% per  annwn  in mean:terms. 
The  reeder should note the  fol101>1ing  three points  abou·~: 
i  tho distribution of unemployment  among  tho regions  : 
- it has been  lm·rest  in North East  Zealand  1>1i th Copenhagen. (  Hhore· it has 
reached  abou·i;  1.5  1~)  and  in the Aarhus  area  ('t'Jherc  the_figux,e· has.·b~c~ 2 %h 
it has  been highest  in the North West  of Jutland  ( Hhere  thG  figure varies 
fro:-,1  9 %  to 12 %) i 
- ·in other regions it has  been slightly higher than the national  average. 
5) · L8vel  of devclonr11ent 
---------~ 
For  a  study of regional levels of development  t):le. only tool 
available is statistical data on per  capite'.  incoi:Iencalculatod by dividing 
the  sur~ total of incoues  liable to tax by the  nunbo~ of inhabitants  • 
.  ·• 0. }'J!I/33/72-F.. 
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Per capita incomo  in raonoy  terms  anc1  index· nw.:nbers  - 1970 
Regions  and cotmties  in Danish 
crowns 
Inciex mtmbers 
:Jenmark  =  100 
.- Regional  area of Zealand. 
North East  Zealand 
West  Zealand 
Storstrpm 
. Bornholm  . 
- Regional  area of ~ 
Fyn 
- ·Regional  area of Jutland 
South Jutland 
14 610 
10 020 
10 020 
8  790 
9 830 
9 090 
129 
89 
89 
78 
87 
80 
Ribe  9 250  82 
Vejle  ~~ 
18
9
0  8 5 2
~9~0  85 
Ringkpbing  78 
·.·Aarhus  90 
Viborg  I  8  070  71 
North Jutland  8  840  78 
~--: -n:~,:;:k---------r--- -,~ ;~-- '--"--- -,~0-----
~--------------------·  :  .~ 
Despite the debatable value of thes·e statistics,  the;;.- at 
least reveal c.isparities in the levels  of development  of the various 
regions  of Denmark  : 
only one  area,  North East  Zealand,  corresponding to the Greater Metro-
politan Area  of Copenhagen  exceeds  the national average; 
the second most  developed county is that of Aarhus,· containing ;the 
second largest  town  of Denqark; 
- leaving aside the small Baltic islm.d of Borr..holi'!l  the  lea:3t  d:evcloped 
counties  are all to be  found  6h the Nest  coast  of Jutland.  Viborg is 
an  obvious  case  in pointi 
- the ctisparity betvmen the most  and the least developed counties is of 
the  order of 58  %. 
.  .. ) 
),  : 
r!I/33/72-E 
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III.- Nature  of regional  problems 
Denmark  has  a  certain n~nber of regional  problems,  which 
fall  into the categories  of· problems  in rural· areas,  fishery problems  and 
problems  arising out  of the concentration of population in Copenhagen  • 
. 1)  Rural  areas 
The  proportion of the population actively engaged in agri-
culture is very similar in Den11ark  than the average for the enlarged 
European  Co:nmunity  of Ten.  Nevertheless,  some  of its regions,  or, to be more 
precise,  of its counties,  depend  on  agriculture to quite  a  great  extent. 
The  areas  principally  concerned are North West  Jutland and, 
to so.,le  degree  also,  the islands of tolland  and Palster1  where  a.:,DTiculture 
occupies more  than  20 %  of the total  labour force. 
,, 
As  in all Nestern conntries,  agricultural ·"employment  is' 
contracting steadily.  At  the beginning of the century 45 %  of the total 
labour ·force vras  engaged  in agriculture,  but  confining ourselves to the 
figures  for  recent years we  note that  even  in 1955 the figure was· as  high 
as  25  %.  At  present tho average  age  of farmers  is 53.  It is precicted that 
the number  of independent  holdings,  which .in 1951  was  206  000,  and in 1969 
was  146  000 1  'i'rill  fall to 40  000 by  1980,  while.}he number  of agricultural 
labourers will fall to 60 000 persons.  This  contra.ctton of c·1ploymont  has 
affected,  and will affect to  an  ever  grcfj.ter  d-:gree 1  the country's rural 
areas,  since Jutland alone  accounts  for.68% of all those  engc~ed in 
agriculture. 
1\1oroovnr  these areesmust  bear the triple yoke of quite 
significant :migration levels'  an  unemplo~ment rate three times the national 
average  and  inco~es 30 %  loss than the na,~ional averaga  ....  · 
. A  SOic~-Jhat  special  probler:~ is  p~sed by those small  islands 
forming part of the De.nish  Archipelago  and suffering fro:.l  very ·substEmtial 
migration in vim'l  of the abost complete  i'npracticability of industria-
lization,· which  in turn arises out  of  com~~~ications·difficulties. 
•  •  0 l'VI/33/72-:II: 
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Finally, the problem of South Jutland .should also be nentioned  • 
. 'Ihis  county is often called North Slesvig since· it ·is the Northern pa..rt  of the 
old DUchy  of Schleswig,  whose Southern part is now  incorporated in the.(West-) 
German  Land  Schleswig-Holstein.  This  Danish county of  230  000  inhc.bitants, 
which depends  to the extent  of· 18 %  on the pri'llary sector  f~r employment 
opportunities,  is the coimtry's  only frontier area.  The  problems  common  ·!;o 
such  areas are  found  here. 
·  2)  Fisheries 
Al  tl'lough not  so  large  a  producer  as  Non·my,  Dem1ark  occupies 
no  less  an  important  place in the fishery industry.  Her total catches are 
equal to those of Franco  and  the German  Federal Republic  combined. 
In  Demaark itself the main  fishing ports are located on  the 
l'Jest  coast  of Jutland,  particularly in th8 counties  of Ringkpbing  and Hibe. 
But  it is above  a~l in the Farces  and in Greenland that the 
fishing industry is concentratec. 
In the Farces  fishing contril:mtes  one  third of the region's 
Gross  Domestic  Product,  while 95%  of its exports  are in th0  form  of fish or 
fish by-products. 
GreenlaYJ.d  sirr:ilarl:-' depends  to a  very large extent  on  fishing, 
1-thich  provides 90 %  of the rogion'  s . exports. 
In all those  regions net  only is. fishing a  major  A-ctivity,  but 
other areas  of employment  arc not  open to  dev'olopment 
in the Faroes  sheep  farming  and  in Greenland mining. 
3)  The  concentration of population in  Copcnh~en 
in Jutland agriculture, 
Ir>Jith  a  population of a  :tittle over 1.5 million inhabitants 
the  r~etropoli  tan Area accounts  for  35  %  of tho countr;;r' s  population. XVI/33/72·-E 
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In no  other country of the existing or  enlarged European 
C.ommuni ty is such  a  percentage  found. 
Nor  in· any  of these other countries is there to be  found 
a  similar domination of the capital  over the rest of the country in the 
most .advanced  and remunerative activities of the economyo ~  _;  ' 
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·IV.- Evolution' of regional  problems .and  regional policy 
from  1958  to 1969 
Regional  problems  in  Dcn~ark appear to have arisen during 
the 1950's  and have  expressed themselves  in the ever increasing disparity 
between the Copenhagen area and the other areas  of the country. 
For  one  thing,  the Capital attracts the major part  of all 
new  capital  investment  and of migrants  from all areas. 
Convcrsel;y,  nunerous  areas  of the North,  West  and South of 
.th(l  count.r.y have been having to .face the contraction .of: agricultural .emploY,- .  . 
mept'  the consequent  migration; from  tho rural ·areas'  cimd  a  rate of unemploy-
ment- three times the national  av.o.rageo  The  only regiolP.  t.o .... esc.ap.e. this progr'GSS 
i  ~  . 
haf'  been that of Aarhus,  second largest town. of Den.'1la.fk  on  the East  ~oast of 
Jutland.  ' 
·-·  Tlfe  first· Danish 'Law  on· Reogi"orial  Development  dates from 1958 •. 
Its objective was  to  combat  regional unemployment  and to  promote industrial 
grg\-Jth· in regions with  a  'treak  level of economic  activities.  HOl·wver,  the 
begtnnings ·of this policy were  somewha~ ti1nid since thG  legislation provide~ 
only for State underwriting of  loa..'l'ls  granted to. concerns in certain areas. 
:Moreover,  thore Nas  no  dolimitat~on of the areas to receive  benefit'~, this 
being loft to the discretion--of  a  "Regional  D()velopment  Counoiln. 
In 1962,  however,  new  ;~easures were  introduced to  allow 
local authori  tics to finance industrii:ll ,hi.ilcling. 
But  it \vas  necessary to t-i:ait. until 1967  for  amending legis- ,  . 
. lation to lay doNn  critcrie. for  the designation of areas to receive State  a:i~. 
However,  the. nm·r-. Law  did not  i t.sclf desi!gnat c  areas  in the .sens.C  t.hat there 
was  any  formal  geographical delimitation,  since it had not  appeared possible 
to predict  how  far structural changes  would  affect the  locatiol'). of economic 
activities. 
••• YJTI/33/72-E 
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Alltogcthcr, it C',oes  not .s0em thd in the course· of the last 
.decade  Danish regional  polic;y- has  been ablo to solve 'the  t~w vital problems 
of concentration around Copenhagen ana: the corresponding unclor-d.evclopment 
of  co~tain counties. 
From  1960  to 1970  the position of North East  Zealand in the 
Danish  economy  has  become  slightly more  significant,  as tho following 
figures  show. 
Years 
1960 
1965 
1970 
~-
Population  gro'l'rth  of ·North Ea:st  Zealand 
( Copvnhagcn  e.roa)  fro:n  1960  to 1970 
Population  %  of Den":lar1 r. 1 s 
tot'al population 
1  593  400  34e9  r~ 
l  678  100  35.2 '% 
1  748  600  35.5  1~ 
Likewise,  those counties '1-!hich  wore,  lefOst  dov.cloped  in 1960 
· have  seen no  fundamental  i:nprovc;:-;ent  in their lot during the last decade.· 
·Years 
1960 
1970 
Index of per capita incomes  in 
:certain Jutlancl.  counties  (Dc.n;::ark  = 100) 
Viborg  North Jutland 
70  78 
71  78 
Ringkpbing 
74 
78  9 
I  ... 
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V.- Current  regional policy (1972) 
Current  regional policy ste!nS  frorn the -"Law  on  Regional  Develop-
ment11,  (Order  56  of the Hinistry of Trade dated  25  February 1969).  This  legis.:..· 
lation is exaained below  from  the point  of view of it,s objective,  the geogra-
phical  extent  of its application,  and  of. aid to the r.egi'ons. 
1). The  objective of current regional  policy· 
B;y  virtue of the new  legislation· the objective is to  11promote 
the industrial  or  economic  development  of the various  areas  of the cot::ntry 
where  such development  can be  considered essential if the local inhabitants 
are to benefit  from  the  econo~ic,  socia~ and cuitural advarices  made  by the 
community as  a  whole". 
2)  G30t£:aphical  extent 
a)  Provisions  of the new  -legislation 
Article 5 of the 1969  Law  on Regional  Development  states ·simply 
that  "the.  Ministr;~r of Trade will,  on tho advice of 'the Regicinn.l  Development 
Council,  designate as  regions  those  areas. of ·t~c country which it considers 
should benofi  t  from the system of aid for which this Act  ma.kes  provision"  •. 
Th0  s~ne Law  also provides that the Regional  Tievelopment 
Council will  : 
- take  account  of the developing situation in those areas which obtain no 
bencfi  t  under  tho  La~r' s  provisions  and <:lake  any relevant  proposals; 
establish criteria for the selection of regions where the  law should be 
in applicationi 
- and,  with regard to  loans to borough authorities for industrial ,building 
(Soe  belovr  :  Regional  aiel),  take  into account  whether the .site  p-roposed-
is capable of further  dcvcl?pmcnt. 
• •• . rli/33/72-E . 
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b)  Begional selection 
The  Regional  Development  Council  has  selected aroas  for 
·designation as  regions  on  the basis of 5 criteria applied·to  each county 
1)  extent  of urbanization  percentage of the popule.tion living in 
commUnities  of more  than 1  000  persons; 
2)  level  of industrialization :  percentage of the·population employed  in 
industrial concerns with more  than 6  workers; 
3)  level of incomes  :  o.verage  income  per  tax-pay~q 
4)  rate of unemployment.:  average unemployment  rate; 
5}  migration  :  net migratory balance as  a  percentage of natural increase. 
Each of these criteria is calculated with the early 1960's 
as base period,  and with due  regard to  subsequent  developments.  Altog6ther, 
nino  index nmnbors  were  used. 
A systeT:l  of npoints11  is applied. to all the results obtained, 
allowing for the classification of the counties  according to the extent 
Of  their economic  difficulties.  This  classification Nas  based on  county 
areas  existing before the aC!lllinistrative reforms  of 1970,  and  lirhose  boun-
:  .. ¢larics no  longer correspond to those of proscntl;y existing counties. 
Keeping  in mind  the nevr  count·y  boundaries the selection 
work  resulted in tho designation of regions  facing the most  serious problems. 
ThesEil  are,  to begin with tho least  developed  :  North West  Jutland (comprising 
North Jutland and  parts of Viborg),  the island of Bornhol:n 1  the South Western 
p~xt of South Jutland,  the  islands of Lolland,  Falstcr,  Langeland  and  Sa'!lsp, 
the remainder of tho counties of Viborg,  Ringkpbip-g,  Ribc  a.ncl  South Jutland. 
o)  Selectivity in the designation of regions 
On  the basis  of tho studies of tho Regional  Development 
Council  the iviinistry of Trade decided to give aid selectively  accor~ing 
to the gravity of the regional  problef'l  (l). 
.  ... 
(1)  See  Plate 3,  page  22 - 22-
THE  GEOGRAPHICAL  AREA COVERED  BY  REGIONAL  POLICY  IN  DENMARK 
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Tho  following regions are to be considered as  sEecial 
development  areas  and  arc, by virtue of thi~,  t~ receive grants repre-
senting 25 %  of capital expenditure  : 
the county of North Jutland  (as  a  'l'tholc); 
- the county of Vi borg  (North West ern part); .· 
-the county of  Ringk~bing (North Western part); 
- the county of South Jutlcmd  (South  li.c~tern part); 
- the islands_ of Lolland,- Falstcr,  Bornholm  and Sarosp,; 
)  ' 
;  Tho  following regions  are to be considered as  ordinary 
development  areas  and are,  by virtue of this',  to bonefi  t  from  p.  sydcm 
of State underwriting of loans.: 
a largo regional block extending over the  ¢~ntraliand W0stern parts of 
Jutland (in·the countic8  of Viborg,  Ringkpbing,  Ribc  and South Jutl'and) 
.  .  . 
tho  North Ei:>.stern  part of the county of Aarhus 
-·the Farces. ' 
In its last Annual  Report  the  Region~l Development  Council 
clra'l'rs  attention to  a  rocbmmenclation made 'to it by the Ministry of  Trade 
to apply tho provisions  of tho  Lmv  with particular vigour to North Jutland 
and  Bornholm.-
d)  The  structurs of tho development  ar.oas 
AlUogcther  I  the o.evelop!ilOnt  areas  hcWO  a  surfac·c  area. of 
24  000  sq.km.  (or  56  %  of the totd surface area .or' Denmark  prop.er) 1  and 
account  for 1  432  000  inhabitants  (or 31% of the ~tal population),  who  are 
·divided more  or less equally between ordinary development  areas  and special 
development  areas. 
The  special  development  areas represent  26.4 %  of the surface 
area and 15.5% of the  popul~tiono 
The  ordinary dcvc!l.ojJrnont  areas represent  29o 7 %  of the 
·.surface area and 15.9% of the population. 
• •• I  )  ·  Counties * 
I 
I 
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The  structure of the Danish de'velopment  areas 
Area  Population in 1970 %  of la- Unemploy-
1-----__,...---+---·-..-~-·-+bour for- ment  ra~e 
in %  in  in %  ce  emplo~·- in 1970  in sq.km. 
thousands  ed·  in agr:i:- .  .'  as %  .·  · 
culture in ·  ·  · 
1960 
,Index of 
'  '  incomes 
in 1970 
(Denmark 
=  100) 
f 
'  1--------+---__;+---+-----+---+----+--------l~-----; 
O~dinary Deve-
lopment. areas 
Viborg 
Ribe 
Ringl<:pbing 
2 992' 
3 09? 
4  612 
South-Jutland .  2  130 
6.9 
7.2 
10.7 
4.9 
221  4.5 
197  4.0 
240  4.9 
123  2.5 
'· 
., 
.39.3  3.8 
'30.3  3.9 
35.3  4.9 
. 30.0  4.0 
80 
88 
85 
85 
l 
l  ' 
j 
! 
1 
I 
'  i. 
t 
.-------------- --------f---------- ·- - - - - - - - - - l  "'f 
I 
. Total  12  830  781  L 
I 
' 
- - - - ""':"  - - - - - - - - - r - - - ...  - - - - f- --------- -- :.... ---·---- •<r--~· 
Scc-ial  Deve-
lopment  areas 
North-Jutland 
. Viborg 
South-Jutland 
. Storstr¢'m 
Bornho1m 
5 819 
1  774 
l  386 
1  795 
588 
.  ~-------- ------
.Total  11  362 
Denmark  43  069 
13.5  456 
4.1  80 
3.2  .42 
4.2  126 
1.4  47 
26.4  751 
100  4 921 
9.3 
1.6 
0.9 
2.6 
1.0 
30.0 
44.7 
. 42.3 
79 
72 
77 
_ 30.3  I 5.4  88 
31.0  6.2  82 
I 
1 
! 
I 
\ 
- ..... ----- ~--t  ---.:..--.---- "'"1 
15.5.  39 .. 0  1  7~3  82  .  ! 
' .  J  '  '  ~~ ' 
190  100  17.7  1  .2.9 
~--------~--~------~--~·------~--~~---~---~~---------· 
'*)  or parts there of as the  case may  be  . 
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3)  Regional  Aid 
State aid to the development  areas fails into the following 
three categories  : 
1)  Underwriting of  : 
a)  loans for capital expenditure  i 
b)  loans  for_working capital; 
c) rationalization .study loans. 
2)  Loans  for  : 
a)  industrial building; 
b)  capital· expenditure. 
3)  Grants  for 
a)  capital expenditure; 
b)  undert~(ings in distress; 
c)  surve;ys i 
d)  vocatfonal readaptation. 
1)  Under~-rriting of loans 
a)  for capital expenditure 
The  State is empowered  to underwrite loans granted to industrial 
undertakings  or firms  in the servi6e' sector,  to help 'co_;.er  capital expen-
diture on  plant  establishment,  transfer,  erlens.ion,  rationalization or 
conversion.  A Maximum  of 90% of the .capital expenditure. resulting from 
a  project  may  be under<rri tten,  generally for  a  period of less than 
30 ;,'ears. 
b)  for working ce;;eital  . 
The  State is  empowered  to underHrite loans  designed to provide 
fir:ns with working capital  1  but  vd  11  only do  ·so  for  firms  for vthich it 
has  already underwritten a  loan for capital expenditure,  (See  a)  above) 
or which have  received  a  borough autlJ.ority loan  .. for industrial building, 
and  then  only for  a  period not  exceeding 5 ye'ars. 
•  •  0 
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c)  for rationalization studies 
The  State is also  empowered  to underwrite  loans  obtained by 
undertakings .with a  view to  fin~cing rationalizatio~ studies  • 
. 2)  Loans 
a)  for industrial buildinE 
Boroughs  are entitled to State loans for the purpose  of financing 
· industrial building.  The  loans  are for 75  %  of the cost of the project, 
the remaining 25  ~ of the cost to be borne by the borough. 
For their part  t  the boroughs  m~:w sell or lee.se plant. Generally 
.plant is confined to an area of not  more  than 10  000  sq.m.  per project. 
b)  for capital  exEenditur~ 
Where  an  undertaking has  been unable to obtain a  loan on the  open 
market  on normal  terms,  even  though it could count  on  State unde~vriting 
of the loan,  (See  1)  a)  above) 1  this loan mai be  obtainecl frol'n  the State. 
a)  for capital  expenditure 
Capital  expenditure of undertrucings  (for definition of capital 
expenditure see  l) a)  above)  benefits from  a ·state grant  amounting to 
.25  %. 
This  grant is only accorded to the most  cisadvantaged areas,  the 
"special development  areas11 • 
.  . 
The  grant must  be taken into account  in the calculation of. taxable 
income  for  a  period of ten.years,  reckoning from  the fiscal year in which 
it is made. 
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b)  undertakings  in distress 
Industrial  undert~cings which,  since they were  established,  expanded 
or converted,  have  suffered financial  setbacks  and  which  are located in 
'special development  areas",  cnn benefit  from  a  grant to cover deficit  ~pending. 
c)  surveys 
Grants may  be nade to finance  surveys,  or to realize projects of 
general  interest for the development  of a  region,  or for the ·functioning 
of regional development  committees. 
d)  vocational readaptation 
The  Hinistry of  Labour  ;Jalces  grants to help retrain workers  in 
regions,  to be  developed. 
0 •• X:VI/33/72-E  ··  .. 
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VI.- Regional  programming 
1)  The  beginnings of  progr~nming 
·.  ·. 
Recognition of the usefulness  of national  programming in 
Denmark dates  from  1961,  when  the "National  Planning Committee"  was 
founded  ~ri  th the object  of "defining  c~rtain guidelines for ·the placing. 
of investments  from  public  funds  where  there would  be  important reper-
cussions  on  the location of economic  activities and on  subsecplent  ur.ban 
development".  A draft  plan i<ras  completed in 1962  and  s;j.nce  then several 
published studies hav0  appeared including,  in 1970 1  the  11Pr·esent  state·  .. 
and  future  prospects of National  Programming for  ~enmark" (1)  tvhiC::h 1  in 
the authors'  o~m opinion  "does not  claim to be  an  oyera~l plan or programme 
for the next  fifteen years,  but  sets put to be  an introduction  tc;:~  a.public 
discussion of the scope  and  objectives of State intervention11 •  ., 
Although "national
11  by designation,  this study is in fact 
an  analysis of problems  and  prospects at  county leve1. 
It !'ecomciends  the establishment  of regional  programmes;  for 
which purpose the ioprovemcnt  of regional  statistical data and  a  decen-
tralization of the task of establishin.g programmes  at  county iewel  appear 
to constitute a  sine qua non. 
2)  North Jutland 
The  only attempt  to date ·~e  field of regional. program-
. !!ling  has been the completion of a  stud;y  on  North Jutland,  one  of the most 
dis~vantaged counties of Denmark.  The  problems  of uneoployment  and  migratio~ 
produced sup0rficial proposed· solutions in the  form'.of  development  incentives  • 
•  •  0 
(1)  Landsplanlaeg:ning.  Status  og fremtic1spers.J2ektiver.  Landsplanudv:~fg?ts 
Sckretariat,. Copenhagen,.  19.70 VYJli/33/72-E 
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The  study,  published  j_n .1966  (1)  : 
attempts to outline the motivating forces  behind location of economic 
~ctivities in this region; 
indicates the extent  of the difference between local  living conditions · 
in this region and those  obtaining throughout thereat of the com1try; 
, .  provides  a .glimps.e  of J;1easures  which might  forn part  of a  concerted effort 
to utilize. existing resources, 
asf:'esses  the measures required to raise the region'  c.  standard of li  'Iring 
to that of the rest of the regions by 1985. 
The  prograr.'llile  itse'lf for  North Jutland is still in its 
preHminary stages. 
0  •• 
'. '• 
(1)  Industriens beli&genhedsvalg i  Norqjylland  (selection of industrial 
locations  in North Jutland),  Landsplanssekretariatet,  Copenha€;on  1966. XVI/33/72-E 
·' 
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VII.- Town  and  country planning 
In a  land fragmented  into around 500. islands,  on which rnore  than  .' 
half the population lives,  problems  of tovm  and  country planning are of vital 
i"lportance. 
The  ~ain problem is that of ensuring adequate  communications 
throughout  the land.  It is alnost  a  truism that regional  co~unications 
and development  policy can be resolved into the  problem of bridge:-build.ing, 
or  else of ensuring ferry or trMsporter ferry ·services over waten1ays.  . ·. 
If  Denmark  he~s been  a,ble to profit ,from  its position as the. 
Southern Gateway to Scandinavia,  it has  done  so thanks  to the ciuali  ty of 
its internal  com1unications.  I11  this connection studi.es are in progre3s  on 
two  vast  projects for  peroanent  links beh,reen  : 
-·.on the one  hand,  Zealand  and Southern Sweden,  across the Sound; 
- and  on the other  1  betl'ITeen  Zealand and  Fyn  across the Great  Belt. 
The  realization of these projects would finally eliminate 
gaps  in Donnark' s  cross-channel  lin.~s.  The  relative situation of the most 
developed  areas  of the country would also be  improved. 
..  . 
There is also question of creating a  new  {nternational  airport 
on  the small  island of Saltholm to serve the whole  of Scandinavia.  Saltholm 
is situated in the  Sound,  just off Copenhagen,  and its developoent  to take 
tho world's largest machines would doubtless  further. reinforce the position 
of the Capital.  The  proj  cct is likely to be under vmy ·by 1978  and to be 
completed by 1985. 
In another area nothing  1  it lvill be reoembered,  has been 
~derta~en in the field of cotDunications  and  deVel~pment to put  the brake · 
on  the escalating concentration in the  Capi  te.l.  However,  vle  have  seen admi-
nistrative decentralization in the particular form of the transfer of  corta~ 
public authorities to the Provinces  •  A case in point  is that of the  "Regional 
Developoent  Directorate",  (Dircktoratet for Egnsudvikling) 1  which was 
transferred to Sillceborg in the county of Aa.rhus.  Si~ilar plans arc afoot to 
establish a  new  university on the West  coast of Jutland at Esbjerg·{n the 
county of Ribe. 
• •• XVI/33/72-E 
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VIII.- Regional  policy  res~onsiblc institutions 
1)  Central  Adninistrations 
Tho  higher authority responsible for regional policy is· the . 
Ministry of Trade.  The  Ministry·. decides .oiL policy orientation and  nor~inates 
the President  of tho Regional  Dovelopi:J.ent  Council. 
This  Regional  Developnent  Council  (Egr,sudviklingsrMet)  is 
responsible  for  application of the  Law  on  Regional  Dcvelopoenta  It is 
conposed of representatives  of the bodies na:Jcd below in addition to. its 
President,  nominated by the Iilinistry.  The  bodies  concerned are  : 
the Ministries of Trade,  Finance  1  Labour  1  Housing and the Int-erior; 
the Federation of Dnnish Industries; 
- tho  Labour Economic  Council; 
- tho  Danish  Tmms  Association,  the Federation of Danish  Local  Councils, 
the Association of I11unicipalities5 
the ;-:-:ain  regional development  cornnittces. 
Finally,  tho Council's day-to-day working is oanaged by the 
Regional  Development  Directorate  (Direktoratot  for  Egnsudvikl~). 
2)  Regional  Adninistrations 
Though  the counties play n? role in regional  policy,  the. 
influence of the boroughs  is felt  in oatters of industrial  buildi~g. 
There  are in existence  a  number  of regional consultative 
committees,  -~o which probloos  of the particular region ma,y  be ·referred. 
These  are tho  : 
-South Jutland  Econo~ic Council  (Spndcrjyllands Erhvorvsr&i); 
- \vest  Jutland Dcvelopoent  Council  (Vestjyllends .UUdviklingsr&i); YJJI/33/72-E 
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- North Jutland Econor.~ic  Council. (Nordjy1lahdl:l .Erh.v~rys;&i); 
- Maribo District Regional  Development  Comnittee  (Egnsudviklingsudvalget 
for HaXibo  ar.:!t) i 
.  0  )  - Bornholn Economic  Council  (Bornholm Erhvervsrad  • 
.  .. XJ!I/33/72-E 
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IX.- Results of regional  policy 
1) Cost  of the  policy 
Tho  Regional  Dcvclopoent  Council's Annual  R.eport  is a  store-
house  of figures relating to the volume  of aid granted by the State in its 
various forns  of loans,  their undert-vri  ting,  or grants. 
a)  Loans underwritten 
Fron 1958  to 1971  the State und.ervrrote  379  projects for  a 
total sum  of 444  ~illion Danish  crol~s.  In decreasing order of importance 
these projects were  in the tletallurgical, .food,  wood  and  cenent  industriesG · 
Capital  expenditure grants were  only introduced into Danish 
regional  legislation in 1969.  Fron  ~hen up  to 1971  51  grants were  nade 
to the value  of 33  ::~illion Danish  cro~ms. Half of this  sum  vias  invested 
in North Jutland alone. 
In all,  loans were underwritten  and  grru1ts nade  for  operations 
representing an  investment  of 1  078  millton.Danish·crowns. 
c)  Loans  for  industrial  buildin~ 
Froo 1963  to 1971,  ll5 loans  were oade  for  a  suo of 126 
million Danish  cro~~s. 
d)  Jobs  created 
Basing its estimate  on  the fact  that  each  job requires the 
invest~ent of 100 000  crmms,  the :Ministry of Trade calculates that 
D::mish  RE.gional  Policy has up to novr  helped to create about  11  000 
new  jobs  or so. 
••• 
... 
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.... 2)  Linits of the policy 
In its last Annual  Report  the Regional  Dovelopnent  Council 
acknowledged that the location of industr;y· is subject to other than purely 
econonic  considerations.  Thus,  in its opinion,  its 01111 role is liMited, 
and  an  effective policy in this direction is only possible when  conducted 
ha:rld  in hand Nith town  and  country planning. 
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